
Join us the First Tuesday each month at Shoney’s Restaurant 

2405 Andersonville Hwy, Clinton, TN 37716, Exit 122 off I-75 

(Rt. 61 Museum exit) Just north of Knoxville, Ph. 865-494-7295 

Eat at 6:00 PM & our social starts promptly at 7:00 PM 

Hope to see Y’all there!!!  

Chapter B Senior Directors  

 Tom & Kathy Peck  

You can reach them at home  

423-907-9712 or  

email: tomkatpeck@msn.com 

Chapter B Web Site 

www.tn-b.org 

Appalachian Region N 

www.region-n.org 

Tennessee Chapter B 

     Chartered December 14th 1982 
Home of the 1982 Worlds Fair 

Glenda & Alan Keough 

 Region N Directors  

www.gwrraregndir@yahoo.com

Volume 35: Number 5 
Newsletter Editors:  

Tom & Kathy Peck tomkatpeck@msn.com 

GWRRA Sun Sphere Wings 

Chapter B Knoxville Tennessee 

May 2016 Newsletter 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association 
GWRRA Director: Ray & Sandy Garris 

National Web site www.gwrra.org 

Friends For Fun Safety and Knowledge 

Gary & Patti Hamilton 

Tennessee District Directors 

wwww.tngwrra.org 

Second place Chapter 

Challenge with a 1st 

place finish in the talent 

show as Bill Deguire 

took home the 1st place 

plaque  and  the prize 

money given out to the 

winners. Congratula-

tions to all those who 

made Chapter TN-B 

proud.  



Awards Coordinator 
Debbie Rhoads  
865-945-3894 

debrhoads@yahoo.com 

Hi Everyone, 
   

 May 2016 and here we are with the riding season in full gear. 
Hope you all have the cob webs dusted off the Goldwing. Lots of up-
coming events now that the warm weather has arrived for good.  
 Spring Fling was fun as the event returned to Pigeon Forge after 
being in Chattanooga the past 3 years. Being in Pigeon Forge gives us 
the opportunity to stay in some of the many rental cabins in the area.  
A cabin that has seven bedrooms and another one with 6 bedrooms 
sure make it a lot more fun.  It was a comfortable place to stay and all 
the great food and fellowship makes this event one that we all look for-
ward to each spring in the Tennessee mountains. 
 We’re already making plans to stay in cabins again next year.  
Need to make sure we have the dates right and then we’ll be ready to 
book.  Let us know if you want to be included in the reservations. 
 Brian has come up with another exciting ride and event calen-
dar so stay tuned in so you don’t miss all the fun.  
 Can’t wait to see you all Tuesday night at our gathering. 
 
 
   

Chapter Educator 
Jerry Ciesla (Irene) 

Ride Coordinator  
Brian Richards (Loretta) 

865-816-8212 
barljr@comcast.net 

“Couple of the Year” 2016 
Roy & Joyce Jennings 

865-256-6645 
jbjennings@comcast.net 

Membership Enhancement  
Bobbie Beeler 
865-247-6247 

bebeeler@comcast.net 

Sunshine 
Emily Lewis 

865-938-8223 
mawmawx3tce@gmail.com 

Web Master / Newsletter Editor 
Tom & Kathy Peck  

423-907-9712 

tomkatpeck@msn.com 

Chapter B Staff  

Senior Directors 
Tom & Kathy Peck  

423-907-9712 
tomkatpeck@msn.com 

Chapter Store 
Pat Talley (Chuck) 

423-562-1962 
talleylakeside@gmail.com 

Assistant Directors 
Scott Seal (Amy) 

423-566-8250 
gwrra2003@live.com   

From Your Senior Chapter B Directors,  
Tom & Kathy Peck 

Tom 

Game Night Coordinator 
Linda Bridges (Mike) 

865-922-9266 
redsmycolor@live.com 

“Individual of the Year” 2016 

Vickie Litterell 

901-598-0205 

valitterell@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Joann Smith 

423-562-2876 
memories1962@comcast.net 

Technical Advisor 
Brian Richards (Loretta) 

865-249-6173 
barljr@comcast.net 
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May 31st 2008 after riding on the Bristol speedway at a St Jude fund raising  event  
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 The 4th Tuesday, May 26th, the night of 

Chapter T’s monthly meeting at the Shoney’s on 

Emory Road, several members from our Chapter B 

attended for a visit; but actually we went to see if we 

could capture one of the 4 plaques that Chapter T 

had: the Region N plaque, the Tennessee-wide 

plaque, the East Tennessee Sectional plaque, and the 

Couple of the Year plaques, captured by Chapter T, 

were made available at their chapter gathering.  

 Those who showed up were Tom & Kathy, 

Scott & Amy, Joyce & Roy our Chapter B Couple of 

the Year, John & Ann Hooper, David Underwood. 

All together there were 102 people on over 45 motor-

cycles in attendance at the Chapter T gathering. A 

chapter from North Carolina won the Region N 

plaque, Chapter C won the East Tennessee Sectional 

plaque and the Chapter H couple of the year David & 

Karen Hill took home the Couple of the Year plaque. 

 The evening was a fun time visiting with all 

our GWRRA family and renewing many old friend-

ships. I would like to congratulate Bobby Cash for 

accepting the position of the new Chapter T Director. 

Also thanks to Jean Brock for her leadership and now 

her retirement as the former Chapter T Director. We 

look forward to doing more activities with our friends 

at Chapter T. 

 Although our group from Chapter B didn’t 

win any of the traveling plaques there is always next 

time! Think about joining us on the next adventure as 

we travel to other chapters visiting and trying to cap-

ture the elusive traveling plaques.  

Tom Peck 
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 Spring Fling 2016 weekend started out meet-

ing several members along the way as we made our 

way to the Oak Heaven to check into our cabins.  

After a couple U-turns we finally made it to the check 

in office where we got our cabin keys. We found out 

Wally and his group in the 2nd cabin had already 

checked in. After getting settled in a bit, sev-

eral made it to the opening ceremonies. The 

Ramada was very crowded and the parking 

was difficult.  

 As Kathy and I were leaving the con-

vention center we ran into Millie from the old 

G2 chapter that was closed a couple years 

ago. Because we knew we were too late to 

join the others, we were looking for a place to 

eat so she recommended a local favorite right 

on Rt 411 just east of the parkway called Hol-

ston’s, good place - the food was great. While 

we were enjoying the evening with Jerry & 

Irene, Brian & Loretta, and Millie, the 

others were feasting on some sea food 

down on the parkway at Joe’s Crab 

Shack. We all met back at our cabins 

that evening for some games and then 

much needed rest.  

 Friday morning started with a 

very loud screaming noise throughout 

our cabin; sounded like a fire alarm but 

ended up being a loud water pipe that 

made the noise when someone flushed 

the toilet or took a shower. We had to 

get used to this annoyance while we 

were in the cabin; hope they can get that 

fixed.  We did make a comment on the questionnaire 

turned in when checked out on Sunday.  

 Bagels and hard boiled eggs with coffee and 

cookies were in order for those of us still at the cabin,  

as several had volunteered to work the hospitality 

room that was Chapter B’s work assignment for the 

rally. Big thanks for those who stepped up the plate 

and helped the very popular hospitality room in the 

convention center. By the way, the hospitality room 

was bigger and better than ever.  

 Many registered for the rally and spent their 

time visiting the vendors and visiting some old 

friends. After some intense competition with some 

card games, we passed some trash then finished up as 

several hit the hot tub and then on to bed. 

Continued next page 



 Friday afternoon 

brought us to the Chapter Chal-

lenge and Chapter B made a 

2nd place finish as we played 

games and did some music triv-

ia.  

 Then Bill made us 

proud by taking first place in 

the in-state serious category of 

the talent show.  What a wonderful voice!  He was 

invited to represent Region N at Wing Ding in 

Billings, MT! 

 As the evening was winding down the focus 

was on our evening meal back at the cabin. Wally 

and his group in the 2nd cabin 

prepared a wonderful meal as we 

all feasted on flapjacks, pulled 

pork and chicken, and JoAnn’s 

famous coleslaw. What a great 

way to end the day, excellent 

food prepared by our great Chap-

ter B folks. Later on out came the 

cards and there were even some 

dice being rolled. Big day so eve-

ryone hit the sack much earlier 

than the previous late night.  

 Saturday started with biscuits and gravy, eggs, 

sausage, fresh pineapple, and a host of other goodies 

for breakfast. Now that was a breakfast that lasted all 

day or at least till ice cream time before several went 

to the Dixie Stampede dinner show. The sold out 

crowd was entertained by some really good talent be-

fore the show then filed into the arena area, The show 

was fast moving and the ani-

mals performed as promised. 

Out came the food, way too 

much food and drink. As we 

were in the theater arena we 

missed a sizable rain storm that 

passed through the area. Those who rode their Gold-

wing’s didn’t get wet and the clouds moved out. Back 

to the cabins again and more card games as the rain 

came down outside.   Sunday and another 

great breakfast before 

checking out and heading 

home, the storm passed and 

the sun cam out for our trip 

home, but not before we 

got some more card play-

ing in—thanks to the late 

check out!   

 Great weekend!  We are already making plans 

for next year’s Spring Fling.       
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 . . devoted to the care and  
upkeep of your 

Motorcycle or Trike  

 
Tech Advice: Annoying 

noises in audio system 
 

 Do you have that annoying 

"hum" or "whining" noise in your 
Goldwing audio system, especially as 

you are shifting through the gears and 

the whine goes up-and-down as the 
RPMs do?  

 Most of us experience it with 

more electrical add-ons. However, it 
can, over time, become a problem 

when it's on without any additional 

electrical add-ons. This is usually due 
to poor grounding points but can also 

be caused by other components as 

well.  
 Most of us do not realize the im-

portance of a good basic battery-to-

chassis ground and the bike's electrical 
system's component's main ground. 

The main ground for all the compo-

nents is located under the gas tank and 
is bolted to the crossbar in the main 

frame. This should be inspected, 

cleaned, brushed and put back on very 
tight.  

 The other main ground is located 

on the right side of the bike by the re-

verse cable section. This bolt was in-
stalled with Loctite and can, over time, 

cause a poor ground. Remove the bolt, 

clean the terminal of the wire as well 
as the threads on the bolt and the sur-

face it screws into. Use some medium 

strength Loctite and reinstall.  
 In most cases, these steps will 

improve or remove the annoying noise. 

However, if still present, there are 
quite a few other things to check. Your 

alternator puts out Alternating Current 

(AC) and is rectified to Direct Current 
(DC). If any AC is leaking out of the 

alternator it will definitely cause noise. 

This pitch in this type of noise changes 
with RPM changes of the engine. It 

could be due to an alternator with bad 

diodes or a bridge rectifier or even a 
bad capacitor that is supposed to divert 

any AC to ground before it reaches 

your system. Ground loops can also 
cause some of these issues as well.  

 Another thing to remember is 

this, try not to connect additional com-
ponent grounds to the battery ground 

post. You are better off using the chas-
sis ground. 

      

 

 

Brian   

Tech Advisor: Brian Richards 
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http://www.discountramps.com/

powered-motorcycle-ramp/p/C-Ramp/ 

Powered motorcycle lift for pick up truck. Like 

new asking $500 Contact: Sarah Brunswick at 

smbrunswick@yahoo.com  or call 423-566-7692 

This is the ramp and it is for a 6’truck bed, the 

brand name is Cruiser Ramp link below. 

http://www.discountramps.com/powered-motorcycle-ramp/p/C-Ramp/
http://www.discountramps.com/powered-motorcycle-ramp/p/C-Ramp/
mailto:smbrunswick@yahoo.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 As we head into the rally and touring sea-
son we'll probably be riding greater distances for 
longer periods of time racking up some serious 
miles. When you pack up for a longer trip, do you 
add up all the weight of your gear that you're 
strapping onto your Wing? Most people don't 
consider even the basic weight of the bike with 
gas and oil is quite shocking. A 2016 Gold Wing 
has a curb weight of 904 pounds! Add yourself, 
your lady, all your luggage, various accessories 
and bling, and you'll be hitting the scale at well 
over a HALF TON!  
 
 This is why keeping proper tire pressure 
and maintaining your riding skills are so im-
portant. If you're riding a standard 2 wheel Gold 
Wing and not towing a trailer, it's important to 
NOT overload your bike. Just because it fits in 
the bags or on a trunk rack, doesn't mean your 
bike is not overloaded. Fitting a carrier rack to a 
trailer hitch is another story on its own that can 
have adverse effects on your bike's handling if 
it's overloaded. Considering a small motorcycle 
trailer can be a wise option. Again, not overload-
ed. Here's a few tips when riding with a maxi-
mum load: 

1. Look well ahead. More weight means a great-
er stopping distance at any speed. A wider turn-
ing radius is required when avoiding hazards and 
turns in general. 
2. Practice a lot. Sign up for an Advanced Rider 
Course (ARC) that helps us perform tight ma-
neuvers, sudden stops, and emergency avoid-
ance actions. Then practice these exercises at 
an unused parking lot from time to time. 
3. Choose solid footgear. Unsupportive gym 
shoes are not going to cut it when you need trac-
tion holding up your bike. Motorcycle specific 
boots will provide a better foothold and superior 
protection for your feet and ankles. 
4. Get out to the gym. Regular weight training for 
the legs, arms, chest, and core will help you han-
dle a half ton of touring machine with authority. A 
couple of weeks into a program and you'll notice 
a difference. 
 
 
 

Until next time, ride safer 
            

Jerry 
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5/1 Marvin Owens 

5/12 Linda Bridges 

5/23 John Rives 

5/29 Kathy Peck 

Chapter M meets the 2nd Tuesday each month.  

Eat at 6:00  pm meeting at 7:00 pm..                 

Chapter M meets at the Fort Loudon Medical 
Center in Lenoir City.  Mel & Renee McInerney 

865-809-1466 

Chapter A2 meets the 3rd Monday each month 

at O’Charlie’s Eat at 6pm Meet at 6:30, 364 

Fountain View Circle Spring Brook Center, 

Newly appointed CD Larry & Margret Borne, 

Phone: 865-856-6179. 

Chapter F meets the  3rd Thursday Golden Corral, 

2905 West Andrew Johnson Highway,  

Morristown, TN 37814. Eat 6:30 pm/Meet 7:30 

pm CD Elizabeth & Earl Smith 585-737-9823  

Chapter T meets the 4th Tuesday Each month  at 

the Shoney’s 315 Emory Rd, Powell 

Eat at 6:00 pm/Meet at 7:00 pm  CD:  

Jean Brock 865-567-7877.  

Chapter B meets the 1st Tuesday each month at 

Shoney’s Clinton Exit 122 off I-75 North  

Eat at 6:00 pm meeting  at 7:00 pm.  

Call Tom & Kathy Peck 423-907-9712 

 

New Chapter Golf Shirts see Pat 
Chapter “Bee” Embroidered Hats: $12 

Place you Order with Pat Talley 
 

Give me a call, email me or see you at the next meeting 
 

  INVENTORY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING: 
 

       Tennessee visitation pins (Shape of State)........$4.00 ea. 

  TN-B Hanger Bars …. ......................................   2.00 

  Region N   4” Patch .   ...………………………  6.00 

  Red/ White 4” GWRRA Patch ………….……  6.00 

  Black/Gold 4" GWRRA Patch.........................   6.00 

  Black/Gold l0" GWRRA Patch.......................  14.00 

  Red/White  l0" GWRRA Patch.......................  14.00 
  Blue & Red District Patch —–-——————   5.00 

  TN District Pin—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4.00 

Chapter B 25 Year Patch..........Free to Chapter B members 
 

We can order so many more goodies - such as - a GWRRA Mouse Pad 

for your computer, GWRRA Ball Caps in various colors, Coasters, 

Earrings, Logo Vest Clip Chains, License Plates, Bolo Ties, Happy 

Face Antenna Ball - and so much more (just too much to list here). 

LET'S GO SHOPPING!  

See the “Quarter Master” 

    Pat Talley 

   423-562-1962 or talleylakeside@gmail.com 

Chapter C meets the 3rd Tuesday each month at  

MaMa's House Buffet 2608 N John B Dennis 

Hwy. Kingsport, Eat at 6:00pm and start the Gath-

ering at 7:00pm. TN  Call Richard & Connie 

Pendleton, 423-245-8484 

Chapter C2 meets the 3rd Saturday at Shoney's, 

4148 US 127, Crossville, Eat at 8:00 am        

Gathering at 9:00 am CD Buddy & Brenda 

Turner, 931-484-7337 

 
 

 

 

5/10 Lloyd & Judy Pitney 

5/25 Sam & Lynell Queener 

5/26 Sam & Barbara Chandler 

5/30 Brian & Loretta Richards 

Lets go Visit! 
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http://goo.gl/maps/y7JYD
http://goo.gl/maps/y7JYD
http://goo.gl/maps/W2mlx
http://goo.gl/maps/W2mlx
http://goo.gl/maps/W2mlx
mailto:strutn42@StrutnRStuff.net
http://g.co/maps/jrgnv
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Knoxville Sunsphere Wings 

GWRRA Chapter TN-B  

Senior Director Tom & Kathy Peck  

153 Deerwood Lane 

Lafollette, TN 37766 

tomkatpeck@msn.com 
To: 

Chapter TN-B 

May 2016 Newsletter 

Ride Safe! & Ride Aware 

Enjoying the Mountains of East Tennessee! 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association 

TN-B 

Knoxville  

Gold Wing Road Riders Association 


